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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 

 This chapter discusses some points they are: Types of Research, Research 

Setting, Research Procedure, Type and Data Resources, Data Collection 

Technique, Data Collection Instrument, Data Validation, and Data Analysis 

Technique. 

A. Types of Research 

 This research is a kind of educational research, research and development 

(R&D) which is developed by Borg and Gall (1989). Procedural Model was a 

model in R&D that was a descriptive and consists of some stages namely 

planning, implementation, and evaluation of the product. The first step is 

doing needs analysis which is used survey methods or distributing 

questionnaire. Then, to test the effectiveness of the product that required 

testing the effectiveness of product used experiments method (Sugiyono, 

2009: 407). 

Research and Development consists of ten major steps to fulfill the 

process. Those steps are presented below: 
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3.1 Figure Ten Steps from Borg and Gall (1989) 

However, Borg and Gall recognized that ten steps were not affordable 

for student collage by seeing the substantial personal and financial resources. 

Due to this limitation, Borg and Gall gave suggestion for preliminary by doing 

need analysis and main filled by eliminating into three component steps. They 

were operational field test that consist of planning and product design, expert 

validation and final product revision, and dissemination by using user 

validation.  

B. Research Procedure 

In this research, the process of developing English educational video 

material used those steps below that part of the three component steps.  

Need Analysis         Planning and Product Design           Expert Validation   

Revision of Product             Final Product           User Validation . 
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1) Need Analysis; identify the need of third grade students at English 

department IAIN Tulungagung which is related with media to teach 

speaking.  

2) Planning and Product Design; the information from need analysis is 

used to plan the product which is expected to solve the problem. The 

product will be explained how to handle the assess and how to make it, 

and also describe the advantage and disadvantage. 

3) Expert Validation; the product was given to expert validation and 

should be checked. The feedback of expert was used to revise the 

product. 

4) Revision of Product; the feedback from expert validation was used to 

revise the product. The revision of product based on the result of initial 

validation. The aim was to get the better result of the developing 

product. 

5) Final Product; after revising the product accordance to expert’s 

suggestion, then the video was on the final product. This final product 

was in the one folder and upload into google drive in order to make it 

easier in downloading the video. 

6) User Validation; the final product after being revised was given to the 

user validition. The user was third semester students of IAIN 

Tulungagung. After watching the video, students were given user 

validation guidance. The user validation guidance was in the form of 

questionnaire about students’ opinion of the product.  
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C. Research Setting 

The place to do this research is in IAIN Tulungagung Mayor Sujadi street 

no. 46 Plosokandang Tulungagung East Java (62661). More specific, third 

semester students at English department which consist of 36 students becomes 

the subject of this research and speaking subject is the research object. Third 

semester students were chosen as subject of this research because in this 

semester they have material about public speaking. Public speaking material 

had goal for them to speak English in front of people confidently and fluently. 

Meanwhile, from the preliminary study it was found that lecturer did not use 

video to help students understanding or get imagine of how to speak well in 

public. Because of the similar characteristic with this research, third semester 

students were chosen. 

D. Types and Data Sources 

There are two types of data, primary and secondary data. Primary data 

comes from first hand sources; meanwhile the secondary data comes from 

other people or other researcher. The secondary data gained from the previous 

research and documentation that is needed in this research. The primary data 

gained for this research is from questionnaire, either open and close, and 

interview the respondents. The respondents are; 

1) Students. The students are third grade students of English department at 

IAIN Tulungagung. 

2) Lecturer. The lecturer of speaking subject who knows about the media 

used to teach speaking in whole semester.  
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3) Expert Validator. They are the lecturer of speaking subject and one of the 

English lecturer in English graduation program. 

E. Data Collection Technique  

Technique of collecting the data used to collect data from the field. There 

are three techniques to collect the data from the field, they are observation, 

questionnaire, and interview. These technique was used to collect data by 

doing observation, distributing questionnaire, and interviewing. 

1. Observation: Observation technique is doing to see the kind of 

media which is used to teach speaking for third grade students of 

English department at IAIN Tulungagung. Through observation, the 

researcher also studying the documentation. Documents are needed 

to support others data such as the result of interview and 

questionnaire, and also documentation can strength the finding. The 

documents such as syllabus and lesson plan which are used as the 

based to develop the media video for teaching speaking. 

2. Questionnaire: the questionnaire is used for need analysis both of 

open and close ended questionnaire. The questionnaire was used to 

know the media that used in teaching speaking by the teacher. For 

this questionnaire, it was based on the theory about learning media. 

The framework can be seen in appendix 1. The second questionnaire 

was distributed to know the students’ opinion about criteria of good 

video. It was the questionnaire of need analysis. 
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3. Interview: interview was done before planed this research. It is used 

to know the view of lecturer and students about the media to teach 

speaking especially media video. 

F. Research Instrument 

There were two instruments used, they were interview guide and 

questionnaire. 

1. Interview Guide 

 The interview guide consisted of some questions about lecturer and 

students perception of the good media in teaching speaking and their opinion 

about using video in teaching speaking. 

2. Questionnaire 

 The questionnaire is needed to do need analysis. The form of questionnaire 

can be seen in appendix 2. It consists of some sub variables such as utilizing of 

media, quality of media, various learning media, and benefits of learning media. 

This questionnairehas been distributed to students and expert to collect the data. It 

is distributed to third grades students of IAIN Tulungagungat English department 

program. The goal was to find the good criteria of video as medium of students’ 

English speaking learning. This research was based on the theory of Riyana 

(2007) about the characteristic of good video to teach. 

 

Construct 

Theory 

Component Characteristics 

Riyana (2007: 8-

11) says that to 

produce a learning 

video that can 

1. Clarity of 

Message 

 

1. Video as learning media helps 

students understand the information 

more meaningfully. The information 

can be received and stored in the long-
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improve 

motivation and 

effectiveness of 

the user, the 

development of a 

learning video 

needs to consider 

the characteristics. 

term memory and retention. 

 

 2. Stand Alone  

 

2. The developed video does not depend 

on the learning materials or have to be 

used together with other materials. 

 3. User Friendly 

 

3. The developed video uses simple, 

understandable and common languages. 

The information in it is helpful and user 

friendly, easy to respond and access. 

 4. Content 

Representation 

 

4. Materials should be representative, 

for example, simulation or 

demonstration. Basically, a learning 

material, social or science, can be 

created into a video as learning media 

 5. Visualization 

with Media 

 

5. Materials are in the form of 

multimedia in which there are texts, 

animation, sound, and video based on 

the materials. Materials are applicative, 

processing, unaffordable, dangerous if 

directly practiced, and highly accurate. 

 6. Using High 

Quality 

Resolution 

 

6. Video graphics are made using digital 

engineer technology with high 

resolution but supportive for every 

speech of computer system. 

 7. Classical and 

Individual Use 

 

 

7. A learning video can be used 

individually by students, not only at 

school, but also at home. It can be used 

classically as well with maximal 50 

students with a guidance of a teacher or 

by listening to a narration from the 

narrator. 

 

Riyana (2007: 11-

14), the 

development and 

making of a 
learning video 

need to consider 

1. Type of 

materials 

 

1. A video is not suitable for a learning 

material that presents a certain 

process, 

 2. Time 

duration 

 

2. A video has shorter duration which 

is 20-40 minutes. It is different from a 

common film with 2-3 hours duration. 
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Human’s concentration only lasts 

between 15-20 minutes and it makes 

video able to give benefits than a film 

does. 

 1. Video 

presentatio

n format 

 

3. A film is generally presented with a 

dialog format and more dramatic 

elements. It is more imaginative and 

less scientific. It is different from 

presentation of a learning video that 

gives priority to clarity and mastery of 

materials. A suitable video format for 

learning are narrative, interview, 

presenter, and compilation format 

 4. Technical 

requirements 

4. A video is related to technical 

aspects, such as camera, snap 

technique, lighting technique, editing, 

and sound. 

 

 Meanwhile, the expert and user validation are supposed to know the 

opinion and suggestion from expert judgment about the developed video. This 

research was based on ETH, LET/ Educational Development and Technology 

(2015) about the criteria for good teaching videos. 

Checklist: Criteria for Good Teaching Videos 

1. Structure 

 The video is well structured (with e.g. introduction, consolidation, 

examples,  conclusion), perhaps in chapters (simplifies repetition) 

 The video is well aligned with the learning environment/entire course 

(learning  objectives, activities, overview) 

 The video does not exceed to 6 minutes  

 The video can be part of a playlist (title, length, short description of content 

2. Authentic student world 

 The video is understandable to the target group (language, content)  

 The video uses examples which are suitable and authentic for the target 
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group  

 The video ties in with the previous knowledge of the target group  

 Faculty act authentically in the video – slips of the tongue and other 

mistakes 

 are fine as long as they are not repetitive and do not disrupt learning  

 

3. Activation of students 

 The video incorporates activation tasks (e.g. interim questions or final 

quizzes)  which are directly related to video content 

 The faculty in the video make contact with students (e.g. by asking them to 

 reflect). They show their interest in the content 

 The faculty link the video’s content with further concepts, examples, 

analogies,  in-depth material, etc. 

4. Optimal didactic media 

 The strengths of the video medium have been exploited. Content is imparted 

 and learning objectives are achieved more effectively than would be 

possible  using other media (text, images, live presentations) 

 The selected design methods support the content and learning objectives  

 Visual and audio channels are used optimally (they augment learning). The 

working memory is not overloaded (e.g., pauses are integrated) 

G. Data Validation 

For data validation, Triangulation technique which is defined  by Denzin 

(1978:291) was as the combination of methodologist in the same phenomenon. It 

means that when the researcher take data from the field, the data should be 
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supported to each other. For example, the data from interview should be gotten 

from three key informant. When the researcher doing observation, it should be 

done more than once more. Data triangulation was included of time, space, and 

person in a study. Finding can be corrodates and any weakness in the data can be 

compensated for the strength of others data, thereby increasing the validity and 

reliability of the results. The approach has been used in many sectors to strengthen 

conclusion about findings and to reduce the risk of false interpretation.  

H. Data Analysis Technique 

The data analysis technique used is for need analysis and expert validation. 

1. Needs analysis questionnaire 

The data of need analysis questionnaire were analyzed using frequencies 

and percentages. The highest percentages of the answers of each question 

were considered representing the students’ needs. The percentage is 

calculating by dividing the frequency by the total of the respondents and then 

the results is multiplied by 100%.  

2. Expert judgment questionnaire 

Expert judgment was used to evaluate and assess the appropriateness of 

the designed module. Some elements that were assessed were content 

appropriateness, language appropriateness, topic and graphic appropriateness, 

and methodology and audio appropriateness. The data obtained from the 

expert judgement were analyzed using the Likert-scale rules proposed by 

Suharto (2006). In terms of its appropriateness, the data was converted into 

descriptive analysis. After the mean score was found, it was converted by 

using data conversion (see table 3.1) proposed by Suharto (2006). 
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Table 3.1 Likert-scale 

Scales Interval Categories 

4 3.25 ≤ X ≤ 4.00 Very Good 

3 2.50 ≤ X ≤ 3.24 Good 

2 1.75 ≤ X ≤ 2.49 Fair 

1 1.00 ≤ X ≤ 1.74 Poor 

 


